
Building Resilience in the COVID Era 



Objectives

● Gain a clearer understanding of evidence-based research about resilience.

● Have a deeper understanding of how to implement resilience and engage 

with student and the use of technology.                                         

● Find motivation and resources to use and take back to your 

schools/students. 



Check-in 

https://padlet.com/kwhidby/ihqep2jkjflqyopb

What is happening is your area? 

What are some positives you are seeing? 

What is not working or needs improvement?

What are some barriers? 

https://padlet.com/kwhidby/ihqep2jkjflqyopb


What is resiliency?

Resilience is the relative strength of individual characteristics and external 
protective processes (supports provided by school staff, communities, and families) 
compared to the influence of risks and vulnerabilities in the external environment

Two types of resilience:

Environmental: is resilience you build by situations that occur in your life. It’s 
the resilience you need to learn that does not come naturally

Genetic:  is the personality traits or genetic differential susceptibility (core 
intrinsic features) someone has.



Research on Resilience

● Understanding the underlying mechanisms of resilience as predicted by adversity in adolescents is needed to develop 
successful targeted interventions for those at increased risk.

Understanding risk factors
1. Individual factors: temperament, level of intellect, attention span
2. Family Factors: parent health, parental conflicts, loss of parent or sibling
3. Community Factors: low income, housing, crime rate, substance use, rural/suburb, access/quality of services, 

resources 

● Resilience has shifted from being a trait to a skill. This allows us to view resilience as not being fixed.

● Healthy environments-resilience is built through exposure to experiences and support providing security, belonging, 
self-worth, realistic mastery.

● When multiple stressors occur- the stress-responsive system struggles to cope with the increased pressure despite 
previous resilience. 



● Safety
● Optimism 
● Self-efficacy
● Problem-solving
● Assertiveness
● Social Supports 



Implementing resilience mindset 

          How can I do this? 

● Solution Focused interventions                                                                                  
- One good thing; Miracle question        

- Shifting the negative mindset that is so fixed on the negative to a more open,   positive framework that 
allows the student to take small strides to positive change. 

- Scaling 

- Less about past and more about future. Looking for solutions and small positive changes 

- optimistic outlook and positive energy to meet small attainable goals



● Foundation for human motivation, well-being, and personal accomplishment. 
● Unless people believe their actions can produce the outcomes they desire, they aren’t 

motivated to try or care about their outcomes. 
● Touches every aspect of people’s lives- it is a critical component of self-regulation



Building Resiliency Virtually 

Let’s think back to the padlet.

How are we going to build resilience in a virtual learning environment?

What are some of the challenges we are facing?

How can we use technology to our advantage?



Let’s Talk Technology

● Websites: schoology
● Hyperdocs- live interactive document- 
● Padlet- social learning
● Flipgrid- social learning (peer-to-peer) tool of engagement
● Google slides- 
● Pear Deck- you can add formative assessments and interactive questions to 

your presentations right from Google Slides.
● EdPuzzle- videos and presentation that allow you to interact in  a video 

lesson
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Tweet your learning! #techignite

Plan to share your favorite tool, 
website, or app during the 
Smackdown! Be ready with the 
link. Each person is limited to 2 
minutes so make it quick!
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